
NEARING FAME sa . ca e aa i By 'Jack Sords BraveSo ; 9 toSpasrks
Creep . (barcilniials .mqpr on Mile
Root Achieves 201st.
Win for Chicago Cubs
' , BROOKLYN, Sept. 2--- The Brooklyn Dodgers, experts at
doing things the hard way, fTuesday, won the game they should
have won Monday, 9 to 2 oyer the" Boston Braves, and regained
a virtual tie with the-- St Louis Cardinals for the National league

It was a playoff of the 2-- 2 six-inni- ng tie with which the
Dodgers and Braves capped their Labor day doubleheader and
brought Brooklyn' a total of two victories for 30 innings of work
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Handicap Tops Today's Meet
Mainaloha, B. N. Jolles bay gelding, drove from

behind on a muddy track here Tuesday to defeat Holster, an an-
cient running rival, in the featured seventh race of the state fair
racing card.'- Canny riding by young Tommy Gibson gave Mamaloha the
victory, which returned $9 to straight bettors. But when counled

Bitsy Grant
Upsets in National Net
Tourney; Whips Mulloy

By GAYLE TALBOT
. NEW YORK, Sept Grant, jr., of Atlanta, con-

tinued to supply practically all the excitement in the national
tennis championships out on Long Island.

As .Tuesday's contribution toward lifting ai otherwise dull
tournament out of the doldrums, the southern veteran- - knocked
the socks off big Gardnar Mulloy of Miami, the eighth seeded

in the last two days., '

, It gave the Dodgers 84 vic-

tories and 46 defeats for a .648
percentage compared to 83-- 45 and
.648 for the Cardinals, who bad
an open date. K j! j

: The ' Dodgers rolled three runs
across in the first inning and
piled up four more in a weird
fourth. -

.. ; j

"On top of this, Kirby Kigbe,
looking fiercely determined with
a two-day- s' growth of beard,
pitched no-h- it ball for five in--

NATIONAL XJCAGtTK STANDINGS
W L Pctl W L Pet

St. Louis S3 A5 M8 NewYork C3 M .484
Brookl'n S5 4 .S46 ChicSO 58 14 .439
Clnctn'tl 70 M 56 Boston SS T5 .400
Pittsb'fh 68 35 Ptuladet 36 tl MS

nings, 'allowed only six safeties
over the whole route, and easily
achieved his 19th victory of the
season highest total, in the sen-
ior circuit

The Dodgers went te ' work
en Al Javery in the first game,
loading the bases en a hit bats-
man, Pete Reiser's single and
a walk te Dolph CamillL Then
Jim Wasdeli forced Camilli and
two runners scored on what
looked like a doable play ball.
Reiser racing wildly around
third and touching home with
his outstretched hand after slid-
ing past Lew Klggs followed
with a doable scoring WasdeC
The Braves made a run in the

sixth on Gene Moore's single, a
double by Max West and Carvel
Rowell's single and added anoth-
er in the eighth ort West's single
and Rowell's double.
Boston : --J 2 6 1

Brooklyn 1 .9 12 1

Javery, Lamanna (3) and Ber-re- s,

Montgomery (6); Higbe and
Owen.

Root Bags 201st
CHICAGO, Sept

Root veteran Chicago Cubs right-
hander, went to work on his third
set of 100 pitching victories Tues-
day, notching the 201st win tof
his major league career by beat-
ing the. Cincinnati Reds, 3 to I, in
the final game of the series.

Root held the Red Legs to
five hits and allowed their only
ran in the third wen Eddie
Jeost walked, and advanced on
a sacrifice and scored en Lloyd
Wanera doable.
The --Cubs made only four hits

off Gene Thompson, Cincinnati
hurler, but converted half of
them, a double by Lou Stringer
and a single by Stan Hack, plus
a walk and, a long fly, into two
runs in the third inning. They
scored their third marker in the
sixth. - ;

Cincinnati ,t 1 5 0
Chicago - : .S 4 0

Thompson and Lombard!; Root
and Scheffing.

Casino, Mathews
SEATTLE, Sept., 2

Nate Druxman announced
Tuesday night he has signed Jim-
my Casino, Los. Angeles middle-
weight who stopped the come-
back of Freddie Steele In Holly-
wood several months ago, to meet
Harry "Kid" Mathews, Emmett
Idaho! in the ten-rou- nd main
event of a boxing card here Sep-
tember 16.
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Eastern Stars
Set for Clash
With Pro Club

NEW YORK, Sept 2 -;p- )-The

Eastern AQ-Sta- rs sporting a ros-
ter chock-fu- ll of name players
from 18 colleges, applied the fin-
ishing touches to defense and of"
fense Tuesday for the sixth an-

nual Herald-Tribu- ne fresh air
fund' football game with the New
York- - Giants at the polo grounds
Wednesday night

Their roal will be a second
straight AH-St- ar victory, and
with It proof that a squad of
highly-toote- d individuals can
be welded into just as effective
a unit as the bunch of little-kno- wn

"okles" who apset the
pros, 16-- 7, a year age.

Of the 37 men who have been
working under Coach Jim Crow-

ley of Fordham, 15 played in
bowl games last New Year's day
for Fordham, Boston college and
Georgetown. Five others starred
for Cornell, which rode high un-
til its fifth-do- wn fall at Dart-
mouth.

en survivors, gave warning to-
day that she is not to be counted
out as she scored a convincing
victory over Valerie ScnU, talent-
ed British girl,: 6-- 2, 8-- 6. Helen,
who last won the crown in 1935,
looked as good as ever until she
tired in the latter stages. . ''

sy, the Idea being that even If
he did harbor inch thoughts he
shoald hide them beneath a ve-

neer of sweetness and light J
Unfortunately, the bushy-hair-ed

Spokane lad. is afflicted with the
virtue of frankness, and, like Gene
Sarazen, thinks tact Is how a car-
pet is put down. We recall that
Sarazen made some disparaging

'remarks about the course on
which the Kansas City open was
played about three years ago, and
virtually was Invited not to re-
turn, i' It must have been Ward's nega-
tive remarks that caused the ani-
mosity of ; the ; gallery, for golf
isn't a game tending to promote
antagonism. If he had tripped Pat
Abbott as he was walking down
the fairway or potted him with
a beanshooter when be was about
to putt there would be some vis-
ible cause for his indictment by
the gallery. 1

. But Ward was playing the game
according to the rules and not
taking unfair advantage of any-
one. His personality on a course
Is not contagious, but he prob-bl- y;

figures he Is out there to
play golf and is not - competing
in a personality contest which is
decided by a running broad grin.
'We've watched Bod iay aft--

. en. and he's the great stone face.
Grlmness and - determination
and concentration are blended
la his sauare-jawe-d map. He's
out te win, and his expression

By RON GEKXBIELL

While next Monday has been
set as opening day for football
drills at the Vik villa, Coach
Harold Hauk foresees a flagon
of trouble in getting his pros-
pective pigskinners on the field
'. . . Reason: Too many will want
to stay at their jobs until school
tarts a week later, and, since so

maiij are neeaea in wuuuneiie
valley harvests, it may, be diffi-
cult to bold organized practices
even then.

Though the 1949 Viking line
was riddled from the guard on
one side te the end en the ether
by graduation, the Hank man
isn't exactly brewing in the
depths of despondency . . .
Bight new he cant tell yon
who is to svpplant big Bob
Boardman at center. Tackles
Norm Sholseth an! Bill Thomp--'
son. Guard Koule Cleveland and
EndvLes Pearmlne, bat he fig-mr- es

. hell have a fair-to-mid-d- un

eleven alone toward mid-seaso- n,

at that.
Both habba-dab- ba halfbacks,

Rex Hardy and Dutch Simmons,
are on tap, and - both should be
veryf very good providing, of
course, that they get a bit of pro
tection lip front and some help
from the fullback
spot in the double-win- g system
. . . Bill Pettit, who showed well
in the latter stages of the '40
campaign, looms as the best full-
back bet, but.it may be that young
Owen Garland, yet a junior high
schooler at ParrJsh. may shift over
and give a try at full-fledg-ed high
school football.

- .: O .
' ' -

ThefStart Early J
'Among the many high school

training this week include wea-for- d,

says Coach Bill Bowerman,
who was through the capital city
on a short jaunt before he starts
the Black Tornado rolling today
... "I have nine experienced back- -
field men, all of them good, back
this season, , but nothing much in
the way of leftover linemen . . .
If the prospective linemen, some
of whom are pretty fair, start
clicking, I'm going to have a tough
outfit," said Bowerman.

Medford. by the way, gees
; Salem one better in the way of
a farm system for its high school

- football teams . . . Whereas Sa-

lem has only the junior high,
senior high sophomore and var-
sity B team "farms," Medford
goes on down into the grade

1 1- - '1 ' MIL. M W .1 I
grammar schools comprise a
leagae which plays , a regular
schedule, said Bowerman, who
Is "czar", of the system and die
tates its '.policies. li ''.'

? Consequently, when ' Johnny
JTrtnoa urhn Vucran nlnvinrf frmthall
as a sixth, seventh or eighth grad-
er, comes to Bowerman as a jun-
ior in high school, Johnny is air
ready pretty well grounded in the
fundamentals of the system Bow-
erman employs '. .. . "We use the
same system clear , through the or-

ganization," said Bowerman, "and
maybe you think it doesn't make a
difference!" ' j

Net 41 Salmon
Dell Oliver, late of our Sena-

tors, delivered a few pitches in a
losing cause xur- -. uib - oou jlsicku
Padres Sunday . . . Dell, known by
his teammates here as "Dogface,"
flipped the ball at two batters in
the final inning of the nightcap,
which the Padres lost to the Sac-to- s,

5--2. -- ., :.

Jest 41 salmon (forty one) did -

Umom n.nnl Sfant Sim
Keene. Barley Bosler. . Andy

; Barke. Mike Steinbeck. Dr. L. E.
Barriek, ' Tom Holmaa, Dean
Geist, Bud Bart and party take
from the. Columbia in a two-da- y

angling session during the As-

toria derby, that's all . . . Largest
of the take was Doe Barrtea

.
s

mm m flil aone oi me neiuest
caught durmg the derby, while,
Maple moved la en 41-pou- nd

': Chinook. :' f-:- -

almost as put out concerning man-
agement of the derby as Astoria
basketball fans were with the prep
hoop chase here last March V. .
-- A lirfin Hvlr murh too small
to accommodate fishermen, lack of
an information bureau and the
outrageous prices charged for care
of fish caught were the main
things we didn't like," report the
capital city salmon-chase- rs . . ..

"We were charged $1.25 for the
first fish and 75 cents for each fish
thereafter just for icing them
down," groan the disgruntled fish-

ermen. .

Columbus Sure
Of League Tie

COLUMBUS, O, Sept
a two-ru- n rally in the

ninth inning to defeat Toledo, 7
to 8, Columbus Tuesday night
clinched at least a tie for the
1941 American association pen--

' nant - :
Columbus is six full games

ahead of second-pla- ce Louisville
and each, team has six games to

South River Road to
Be Reopened Soon

County Engineer a Hubbs
said Tuesday he hoped td have
the South River road section near
Hoberts station opened to traffic
by the end of this week. A de-

tour is now , in use- -

tv n?fneer intends today or
Thursday to put a bulldozer and
icraper at work wrm me new

; roadway, with a sligKirise in level
eliminated, to su) .'ade--

: ; TO -

nrLsr--- '

Morning. September 3, 41 t 1

Doavti Holster

with holster, the race paid the
meet's lowest quiniela. 13.70.

Crete, enetime big "wdka
entrant, found the gooey going
to lus liking and walked off with
the sixth race, coasting into the
home stretch ander veteran
neward Conley.
Two harness races were can-

celled because of the mud, while
several running races were short-
ened to escape, dangerous turn
conditions.

It was a small but good betting
crowd that took in the second
day's Lone Oak races. It wagered
111,736 $574 more than the
second day crowd of 1940 despite
the fact there were but seven races
to ninfc last year.

; The governor's handicap is the
feature of today's races. The
overnight for this sixth race lists
11 horses.
RESULTS

FIRST RACE; claiming, four and
half furlongs Black Streak (Dye) 67.40.
S4. S3.10; Washita (Smith) S4.H. $340;
Frost Sox (Conley) 3JO. Quiniela.S SI atf swu r ma.ium .wo., juso ran, ixOia ru,S.au. Lassie. Silk Wind (FeU).

8ECOND RACE, five furlongs Too
Lazy (HoUiday) 638.80. $10.70, S3S0;
Dungeness (Baze) S6J0. S2S0; Manteca
(Josephson) tM. Quiniela 31.60. Time:5.. Also ran. J Miss Walsh, Brone
Rider. Lerack. 1

THIRD RACE.1 claiming, five fur-lon- gs

Bettys Pride (Conley) SSSe.
g.80. S3 SO; Paracalso TDye) S4.S0.S3S8;

Peer (Headrick) S.80. Quinieas
S1S.60. Time 11.4. Also ran. PeaceLeg. Don O War, Baggage Master. PortAkdy. Peggy McGilL -

FOURTH RACE, claiming, five fur--
dcii 9 nwua nouioayi mi

St70. SS.60; Pour Moi (Dye) 84-7- 83.70;
Baby (Base) 4.70. Quiniela

S2L20, Time 1:02.8. Also ran. Oucaro
Swift, Chinn. Cayette, Glad Mable. .

FIFTH RACE, claiming, five and
half " furlongs Hop Boy (HoUiday)
6.80. 83.80. $3.30; Dad Butler (Conley)
$3.10. $3.80: Crema (Smith) $4 80. Qui-
niela 13.30. Time liiax. Also ran,
Bonnie D. Joe C. Paulimis, Saga Sage.

SIXTH RACE, claiming, one mile-C- rete
(Conley) 3.50. $1.70, $2JO; Bon-

nie Frances (Joeephion) $4.10, $2.70:
Black Hat (HoUiday) $3.10. ' Quiniela
7S0. Time 16A. Also ran. Mike Reyn-
olds. Red Copper; Tiedeman.

SEVENTH RACE, claiming, one mile
and 70 yards Mamaloha (Gibson) $8.
$3.1 $2.60; Holster (Josephson) $2.46,
$2J0; Stepmother (Smith) $20. Qui-
niela 3.70. Time 155. Also ran. Paplay.
Carbine Man.

Yankees Still
Without DiMag

NEW YORK, Sept 2 -C- PV-The

New York Yankees left for Bos
ton Tuesday without their injur-
ed outfield star, Joei rUMaggio,
who was left at hone for treat-
ment by Dr. Emmett Walsh, the
club physician. .. .. 1

- DOktaggto twisted I Ids left
ankle at Detroit Amgast It and
has net played since, altheagh '
he continued to travel with the
Yanks and did not reach here ".

ata Tuesday. '

It also was learned that Di-Mag- gib

has a sore wrist which
he apparently hurt sliding: into
home against the Philadelphia
Athletics two days before be in-
jured. his ankle. At the time (he
wrist did not pain him, however,
and Dr. Walsh said it was only
slightly sprained.

Lromelli Leader,
California Meet

PEBBLE BEACH, Calif., Sept.
J -- &)- Coupling a 74 Tuesday
to his first-rou- nd par 7 Ralph
Lomelli of Porterville went into
an early lead for medal honors
of the. 30th j annual California
amateur golf i championship.

.His 38-ho- le qualifying total of
148 looked good as gold despite
the fact he was one of the earliest
to finish the second round.

Scores included: -

J. W. Hogsh, Portland, T9-- 3
182.no

Dr.T.T.Lasa,' f.D Ot.O. Chaajf Jb.

CbtaeM Meeietee Co., ZU Nertk Liberty
Cpstalrs Portland Ocneral Eee. Co.
Office epea Taesaay aad Satareay
mlw49 ajsu 1 paM 6 ta I pjm.

CeMRatiaa, Weed pressere and
ariae tests are free ef charge.

SS Tears 8a stasteeas

star, by thes quick scores of 6-- 3,

6--3, 6-- 2.

. The npset came just in time
to prevent the seeded men from
going into Wednesday's quarter
final round with ranks vnbrok-en.gOn- lj

Monday, Bitsy knock-
ed oat the seedei foreign 'ar-

tist Pancho Sekora of Ecua-
dor. Maybe . Grant resents the
fact that the tournament com-
mittee took him at his word
about retiring.
Against Mulloy he bore a strik

ing resemblance to a little fellow
named Grant who unexpectedly
stiffened the defending champion,
Ellsworth Vines, in the champion
ships here nine years ago. He
knocked the ball back, as always,
and permitted Mulloy to make
the errors. Grant scored only 10
points by placements in the three
sets, which probably gives the
clearest idea of what happened.

The distinction of supplying the
lone upset in th women's ranks
went to comely Hope Knbwles of
Philadelphia, who turned back
seventh-seede- d Mary Arnold of
Los Angeles, 4--6, 6--4, 7--5, in a
beautifully fought match - that
went almost into darkness. Other-
wise the stars came through , on
schedule, j with Pauline Betz of
Los Angeles establishing herself
a temporary .'favorite through a
convincing .6-- 0, 6- -2 win over
Phylis Hunter of Watertown, SD.

Grant next bumps into Ted
Scaroeder of Glendsle, Calif
eo-hol- of the national doa-
ble title with John Kramer.
Schreeder, seeded fourth, scor-
ed handily today ever Charles
Mattmann of New York, 6-- 4,

7-- 5, 6-- 2, The ether four Quarter-fi-

nalists, Frank Kovaes, Don
McNeill. Wayne Sabln and
John Kramer, won their berths
yesterday.,
Helen Jacobs, dean of the worn- -

Solons Clinch

4th as Tiges
Lose to Caps
WISTERN rMTCnjiATIONAI

W L Pctl . W L Pet
Spokane 87 41 J74ISalem 1 M A9&
Vancouv 70 Ct JSOITacoma ST .73 .436
Yakima 67 63 J15Wentch . 41 M 363

Though forced out of action, by
rain at Spokane, our Senators
were Tuesday night assured of at
least a fourth place finish in the
1941 Western International league
campaign by Tacoma's double de-
feat at the hands of the Vancouv-
er Capilanos.

The Tlges downfall sent
them five and one half games
below the Solons. who have
left bat five games one mere
at Spokane tonight and four at
Wenstehee beginning Thursday
night

VANCOUVER, Sept 2 ancouver's

Capilanos swept both
ends of a Western International
Baseball league doubleheader here
Tuesday night defeating the Ta-com- &

Tigers 4 to 1 in the night-
cap after taking the first game
3 to 1.

The double victory gave the
Caps a 2-- 1 lead in the current
four-gam-e series, the fourth game
of which will be played Wednes-
day night - -

The Vancouver team won the
second game in the third inning,
bringing in three runs on three
singles coupled with two Tacoma
errors.

Tacoma's lone run came in the
sixth when Fay Starr was safe
on Cailteaux's error and scored
on a double by Ray Perry.

First game:
Tacoma . 1 7 1
Vancouver , . 3 , 9 1

Cadinha and Stoeber; Adams
and Brenner.

Second game:
Tacoma 1 3 2
Vancouver ...4 12 1

Marlowe and Stoeber; Tate and
Brenner.

Pips, Chiefs Split
YAKIMA, Sept 2.!VYakima

and Wena tehee split a Western
International league doublehead-
er Tuesday night the Chiefs tak-
ing the first game 3-- 2 and the
home team "the nightcap 8-- 6.

Carl Fornei sparked the Chiefs
in the first game with a double
and a triple after the Pippins had
taken a two-ru- n lead on a field
made slippery by heavy rams.

Weaatehee eeanted three
tunes In the nightcap, bat Yak-
ima tied it vp hi Its half of the
inning when Bob Williams Is-

sued five walks te force la two
runners. He fanned three te re-

tire the side.
The Pippins took the lead with

a three-ru- n rally in the fourth
which sent Williams to the show
ers. Carl Cox homered with one
aboard for Wenatchee in the fifth.
He was the batting star of the
game with a single, two doubles
and the homer. Yakima added
two more in the sixth, but the
Chiefs could get back only one
run. ,

Second game: ?

Wenatchee 6 12 3
Yakima .8 7 4

Williams, Raimondi, (4) and
McConneU; McConneU, Bryant
(3) and iSueme.

First game: !

Wenatchee t . 8 2
Yakima L 2 6 1

Phebusi and Mayer; Greer and
Sueme. it :

Salmon Swarm
Up jNestucca

tillamook; sept 2--ypi

Thousands of silverside salmon
swarmed Up the Little Nestucca
river today, three weeks ahead of
the regular n:t;i:Htii?State Game Officer Felix Gatens
said ari focean 1 storm', probably
drove s the fish in. He, reported
many limit catches oh the lower

s
Lcaguo Baseball
SENATOK IBATTDTO AVXKAGES 5

Laniito tei 1st J35 Camera 346 64 J64Brxtnt 4711U J24 Windsor 47 O JlHelser j' 6t 34 J9;Shonkr S3 IS jnAdams 1390113 89 Dierickx SO T .140
Cflrths 442 11, J85,Fllia SB J01
Warren 204 56 J82 0'Conrf 16 1 4000ort 17 4t78:SimMoa SO S .106
Petrtn j 43412ft x:3,SroiUk 3 0 4W0

AMEBICAN ASSOCIATION
. St. Paul S. SUnaeapolis S. '

Toledo 6, Columbus 7.
Milwaukee U, Kansas City J6--S. :
LouisviUe-Indlaaapoll- a. raia. ,

rioNtrn LXAGCE 'f v ;
Boise t. Twin Pails .
Ogden 10, Salt Lake 4. ,

- Idaho Tails 4-- X, PacateUo S--S.

Padres Moveup
2nd on 4-- 2

Win Over Stars
COAST LEAGtJS STANDINGS

W b.Pctl W L Pet
Sacrmto 92 S3 JM San rran 72 82 .468
S. Diego 88 85 JS75 Oakland 68 87 .439
Seattle M 64 .973 Loa Anf 65 85 .433
Hollyw'd 76 T7 .497 Portland 63 67 .420

HOLLYWOOD, Sept Lou

Tost . pitched two-h- it ball for
Hollywood .Tuesday night while
his mates collected 12 hits, but
San t)iego won a Coast league
game 4 to 2. One of the Padre
hits was a homer by Johnny Jen-
sen with the bases loaded in the
seventh.

The victory gave San Diego un-
disputed second place in the league
standings. The Padres had been
tied with Seattle, which was idle
tonight.
San Diego 4 2 1
Hollywood 2 12 1

Rich, Dilbeck (3) and Ballinger;
Tost, Bittner (9) and Dapper.

Sacks Sock Oaks ;

"OAkLAND, Catosept 2--UP)

--The Sacramento Senators, trying
to build up their sum Coast league
lead, nicked three Oakland hurl-e- rs

for fourteen hits to win an 8--3

victory here Tuesday night
Chief performer at the bat was

BUI Endicott, who banged out a
single, a double and a home run
for Sacramento. . '

Sacramento - 8 14 0
Oakland. 1. 3 10 0

Kleinke, Caplinger (8) and
Marshal; Salveson, Darrow (5),
Mulligan (8) and Raimondi.

Train Halts Bevos
PORTLAND, Sept )-A de

layed train brought the San Fran
cisco Seals into Portland too late
Tuesday night to play a scheduled
Coast league baseball game with
the Portland Beavers.
. A doubleheader will be played
Wednesday night

Moore Presses
Babe Herman

LOS ANGELES, Sept 2 -J- P)-
The veteran Babe Herman really
was getting competition Tuesday

ttn his race for the Pacific Coast
league batting championship.- - And
the competition came from an
other oldster, Los Angeles John-
ny Moore, who has been around
quite a while. ,

Herman was still leading the
pack with a mark of .353, but
Modre, . having one of - the ' best
seasons of his career, had climb- -

fed up to. .344. Moore also is tied
with teammate Phil weintraub
for home run honors ..' '

Gallon ' Establishes
New Trotting Mark

INDIANAPOLIS. Sept. 2 --WV
Bill Gallon, 1941 Hambletonian
winner. Tuesday established a
new r one-he- at record of 2:01 for
the horseman futurity for three-year-o- ld

trotters at the Indiana
itAte fair arand circuit meet The
old record of 2:01Vi was set last
year by Spencer Scott

Driven by Lee Smith, Bill Gal-

lon won the second heat with a
driving fininsh in 2:02t- - Volstadt
was second and His Excellency
was third..

Wm i'"if

Portland Preps --

Open Grid Drill
PORTLAND' Sept

high school grid aspirants
started limbering up Tuesday for
th ktarf of the football season.

Issuance of equipment and
light exercise took up most of
the practice sessions. Three new
coaches wiH appear In the city's
interscholastic league this year:
Joe Houston at Roosevelt, ionara
Gahrke at Lincoln and George
Tgh at rrarjdin.

Tcday'j Seledicn
Oa Lcne Oak Daces

Graded in order of handicap
By GEORGE BOVXC

rrasT xace nvtt fvbxongs s
TO. OLDS AND UP

FLOBIS (C. Dye) lU-Stri-ctly the
class here.

STAKBOM (H. Conley) 111 Sur-
prises when least expected.

BXKO Mr (U Josephson ) lit Baa
a "NirtjT the last out, may repeat,

CHIN (No Boy) 113 Could aneak
in for part. '

. CHICXAM IN (I. Bate) 111 Get-Un- g
ready for a killinc soon.

LADY ELLIS (H. Lasswell) 106
WU1 be In there trying.
SECOND RACK FIVE FUXLONGS 1
TO. OLDS AND VP

MARINE STAR (B. Coon) 111
Likes toe going and fit as a fiddle. ,

LITTLE BOT (H. Conley) 118
Will be running over horses in the
stretch.

RUBE WILSON (R. Smith) 105
Merely a question of racing luck.

IRISH PEER (R. Headrick) IIS
Could be the upset horse, dangerous. .

NOTICEABLE (H. Lasswell) 100
Conditions made to order here.

BEAUREMONT (G. Dye) IIS
Hardly figures to beat these.

REVEILLE GIRL (T. Corn) 106
May not like the track condition.

THIRD RACE FIVE FURLONG S I
YR, OLDS AND UP

FETCHING SHOT (No Boy) --41S--
Revels in the mud and may be best.

LANNT GIRL (R. Smith) 101
They all have this one to beat. -

MORCLASS (H. Conley) 116
Strictly the contender. , .

BRILLIANT BABY (K. Base) a10t
WU1 take a run at 'em in the stretch.
FID DLEDEXD EE (G. Dye) 116

Won last one cleverly, could repeat
SIR TIMOTHY (A. HolMday) 116

Runs a good one now and then.
YOGANO (F. Dahl) 116 Ran doseup at Gresham.
TRINTTT ROBERTS (T. Corn) 111
May not be equal o the task.

FOURTH RACE FIVE FURLONGS
S YR. OLDS AND UP

GEORGE BLANKET (A. HoUiday)
10 Figures the best of these.
IKE'S FANCY (G. Dye) 116 Will

be close up and may be best. r
LADY HIGH (M. Perry) 113

Should get part of the money.
LILA CLARK (E. Baze ) 103 Will

be close up for a ways, may not last.
VEROL TRUANT (R. Smith) 106
Might surprise at a price.
SALTY BOB (No Boy) 116 Has a

high turn of speed at times.
GOOD WORK (L. Josephson) 106
Good boy. good horse, may make a

GOOD pair.
MISS REPEAL (L. Josephson) 106
May want a dry track.

FIFTH RACE FIVE FURLONGS I
YR. OLDS AND UP

PRINCE NAD JI (T. Corn) 116
Looks best of these.

GLAD MABLR cH. Conley) IIS
xi.c one to beat.

GLADSANTA- - , (G. Dye) U-S-
Should save part of the SDoils. 3

MARY VAN TRUMP (H. Lasswell)
113 Can fry in the going.
MISS SISKIYOU (M. Perry) 106

May not stick it out here. '
NOYO (A. HoUiday) lit May

need a race first.. .

SIXTH RACE: GOVERNOR'S HAND-
ICAPONE MILE AND 76 YARDS
tMYV UNIVERSE (L. Josephson) 111

Is strictly the class.
VALIANT BOY H. Lasswell) 116

Will help stablemate set the pace.
tCHlSF PICKEM (No Boy) 106 If
starts, will pace the Universe:

GOOLE (A. HoUiday) 114 Getssalty at times and could surprise.
STINGY LADY N Boy 114

Strictly a contender. .

CRETE (K. Baze)-.10-L- ikes thtfooting and distance. , .

VOLADOR H. Conley) 111 Won
last cleverly, iftay get part here.

MIGHTYCAsV-- (0. Dye) lOS-E- ider

helps chances.
MAMALOHOA (T. Gibson) 106

Dark horse of the race.
BOLSTER (No Boy) 110 While

placed last, sUU figures. '
'.tMcFarland entry. ,

SEVENTH RACE FURLONGS S
YR. OLDS AND UP

WARRIOR LYONS (E.' Base) 10f
weu piacea xor acuon. figures best.
SKf NURSE (L. Josephson) IIS

AU conditions made to order here.
WALLOPER DID (H. LaaawUI 116
Could surprise and nip these at the

wire. , .'..-...:-
.

WRAGBY' (X. Smith) 103 May
wlfgle out m small part. -

bOGATO (H. Conley) 116 If
breaks on top will never be headed. -

BANG (No Boy) 116 May not be
quite ready. -

CALA c (G. Dye) IIS Rider helps
chances, ; i

EIGHTH RACE FIVE FURLONGS I
YR. OLDS AND UP J -

WIGTOWN H. Lasswell) IIS
Looks like a "Goodie- - here. -

DARK LASSIE (M.- - Perry 113
Likes the going end may be Best.

ROSETTA V L. Jesephaon) 11S
Won last cleverly but may not repeat.

DODLK (iL Conley ) 111 Coniey
helps this horse's chances. , t

CLEAR (B. Coon) 111 Runs well
in the mud, could get pert,

ID AD ANA (R. Smith ) 108 Throw
Out last race, can do better.

MONK'S FIRST (E. Bale) 166
Due to awaken soon. . - .

(SUBSTITUTE RACE TO BE USED
IP NECESSARY) FIVE FURLONGS

CAPTIVATOR (R. Headrick) lift
The ene te beat.

8EAGAYLE (H. Smith) 106 la
light and may never be heeded.

BONNIE DtG, Dye) 11 WiB be
salty in here.

AHTRAHITH (H. Conley) 113
Will take a run at 'em In back stretch.

ATLAS EV 4NO Boy) 111 Should
make them run far it.

ConvoWard Might Have Needed a
Omaha MeetPlayed Goodman in Finals at

By WHITNEY MARTIN

NEW YORK, Sept
to The Statesman)-- It was dis-

turbing to learn that the good
citizens of oar No. 5 home town.
Omaha, surren-
dered

m.m msjn mw

their dig-

nity to their ..,..; ftfeelings' and
barked a little
at Bud Ward as
he was winning
the national Am-
ateur golf cham-
pionship. , '

It should be
disturbing to the
Omahans, too, as
it may be quite
a spell before a Vhkir WarUa

national championship : again is
tossed their way.. : Snowing the
folks out that way, and that they
are no different than your sports
fan in New York, or San ,Fran-
cisco, or New Orleans, or Kala-
mazoo, it is difficult to imagine
them descending to such open
hostility toward a competitor in
what ordinarily" is considered a
genteel "sport j As our colleague.
Earl Hilligan,1 so" aptly pointed
out,! golf seems to have gone
democratic at last

From, all reports the hostility
was bora ta certain remarks
Ward made in - which he In-

timated that the Omaha Field
club course rhymed with frow- -

the kind that tenches . the
hearts of a gallery. However,
he's the kind of gay we'd like
to have en. oar side when the
shooting : starts. lie's a toogh,
rucred he-m- aa with the cold,
pale eyes of the fighter.
i Ott the course he is as likeable

a tad as you'd find, and he prob-
ably Is a Utile bewildered by the
fact he can play his game clean- -.
ly, asking no niarter and1 giving
none, and yet be so unpopular. He
isn't ordinarily a jopoff. Some-
one probably asked him what he
thought of the course, and he gave
his opinion. A guy is entitled to
that and the Omahans were en-
titled to get a little peeved when
the opinion gave them a black
eye. Nobody likes an .outsider to
come in and teU him his yard
needs cleaning up, especially when
the yard has just been prettied

It looks like acase of mutual
up for a festival. i
misunderstandmg, the' Omahans
condemning Ward for his frank-
ness, and ' Ward getting an unfa-
vorable ' Impression because: the
Omahans obeyed the natural ten-
dency to take a whack at some-
one who belittled their baby. Both
parties should shake hands and
forget it .

In, view of what happened.'
we'd hate ta think ef hew Ward
weald have been treated had

J he been- - playing Johnny Good-
man la the final. He would have
seeded a convoy. - r


